
W E D D I N G S

Countryside 
Wedding 
Packages

With 143-acres of breathtaking views of the Blue 

Ridge and Bull Run Mountains, historic East 

Lynn Farm is the ideal venue for a spectacular 

countryside wedding. 

One of the unique facets of East Lynn is that we 

are a working farm, committed to sustainable and 

organic farming, which also makes us a great fit if 

you’re interested in farm-to-table style weddings. 

You’re welcome to meander through our fields 

and gardens to select the freshest produce and 

most fragrant flowers to create the perfect green 

wedding of your dreams. But no matter what style 

wedding you choose, all of our couples have the 

flexibility to use any licensed caterer, provide your 

own alcohol at no extra cost and use all aspects of 

the East Lynn Farm property for your celebration.    



Single-Day Wedding Package
$9,500

The Single-Day Wedding Package gives you 12-hour access to the entire East Lynn Farm property, a one-hour 
rehearsal the evening before your wedding, if available, and all included package amenities listed below at 

no additional cost.

Newlywed Wedding Package
$13,000

The Newlywed Package includes a 1-night/2-day stay at our lovely and historic Farmhouse Inn for up to 8 
guests and a one-hour rehearsal the evening before your wedding, if available, as well as exclusive access 
to all of East Lynn Farm. This package is perfect for couples that want to get ready on site and spend their 

wedding night at the farm. This package also includes all of the amenities listed below at no 
additional cost. Available from noon to 10 am.

Countryside Wedding Weekend Package
$15,500

The Countryside Wedding Weekend Package includes a 2-night/3-day stay at our lovely and historic 
Farmhouse Inn for up to 8 guests as well as exclusive access to all of East Lynn Farm from noon on Friday to 
noon on Sunday for all of your wedding-related events, such as a guaranteed rehearsal on Friday, rehearsal 

dinner, day-of gathering and bridal tea, ceremony and reception, and, after it’s all over, a “just married” 
brunch. This package also includes all of the amenities listed below at no extra cost. Also available from 12 

pm on Saturday to 12 pm on Monday for those that want a Sunday wedding.



Included Package Amenities: 
• Reception tables (combination of round and banquet tables)
• Wood Chiavari reception chairs (up to 160) for events in our historic dairy barn

• White wooden folding ceremony chairs (up to 160) for outdoor events

• A variety of outdoor and indoor spaces to choose from for your ceremony, cocktail hour and 
reception

• Use of East Lynn Farm’s milk chapel spaces for bridal and groom getting-ready suites

• Our signature farm décor and signage

• Barn complex and field parking

• On-site staff attendants to support parking and to ensure that your event runs seamlessly

• Use of East Lynn Farm for engagement photos before your big day

• Ability to host a rehearsal dinner the evening before your wedding, if available

• Ability to choose any licensed caterer you like

• Ability to bring in your own alcohol at no extra charge

East Lynn Farm offers a 10% discount on venue rental fees to active members of the 
military with valid ID and wounded warriors.

Additional & Optional Amenities Include: 

Pick-Your-Own Farm Fresh Flowers  …...................…..........................................   $75/ bucket

Reception Set-Up (required) ..............................…...................…........................   $375

Cocktail Hour Photos with Ashley the Horse.......…...................…........................   $225

Cocktail Hour Photos with Pedro & Matilda the Donkeys.......…...................….....   $275

Lawn Games  …...................…...........................................................................   $100

Fire Pit  …...................…...................................................................................   $200

Site Maintenance Fee (required)  …......................…...........................................   $375

Farm Staff (2 helpers)  …....................................…..............................................  $60/ hour



Exploring East Lynn Farm

At East Lynn Farm, we invite you to use your imagination when it comes to crafting the 

perfect setting by choosing from our variety authentically rustic venues. As you tour 

our farm, be sure to check out the following event locations as you explore the endless 

opportunities for your special day!

The Barn Complex
Hayloft
The upper-level hayloft is a stunning location for your reception or ceremony.  
It is both rustic and elegant with original hardwood floors, cathedral ceilings,  
chandeliers, large barn windows and two Juliette balconies. 
Capacity: 170 seated dinner, 180 cocktail reception or ceremony

Industrial Milking Parlor
The history of the farm is rich in the industrial milking parlor, housed in the lower level of the 
dairy barn, which still has the authentic milking stations and a beautiful galley walkway with 
stately poles wrapped in shimmering lights. This space is ideal for your guests to enjoy cocktail 
hour before heading to the hayloft for your reception or as an indoor ceremony venue.  
Capacity: 150 ceremony, 150 cocktail reception/hour, 75 seated dinner 

Pole Barn
The pole barn is a rustic and fun space to host your cocktail hour or host lawn games  
in the event of rain. It also provides a ceremony back-up space in the event of  
inclement weather for those that do not wish to rent a tent. 
Capacity: 150 as is or 250 with a tent extension



Lawns, Pastures and Fields
Our expansive lawns, pastures and fields provide 
the perfect outdoor venue to host your ceremony or 
reception. The events can be orchestrated however 
you desire on our grounds, but regardless of what 
you choose, your event will be within view of the 
picturesque Blue Ridge and Bull Run mountains and 
animals roaming the expansive farm fields.  
Capacity: 300 outdoors or with tent

The Inn, Gardens & Pond
The Inn at East Lynn
The historic Inn at East Lynn has three guest rooms 
and comfortably sleeps up to eight guests. It is a 
wonderful space for the bridal party or family to relax 
the weekend of the wedding and it is an ideal retreat  
for the newlyweds after their reception has come  
to an end.

Garden Patio
The options on the lush patio are limitless, from the 
perfect location for your morning after brunch, to a 
dance floor or a simply a place to retreat with family 
and friends and enjoy the beautiful sunset.  
Capacity: 250 outdoors or with tent

Sustainable Vegetable and 

Flower Garden
Our beautifully manicured rows of sustainably-grown 
vegetables, fragrant flowers and seasonal herbs 
provide the perfect backdrop for any part of your big 
day. The garden is an ideal and unique place to host 
a farm-to-table dinner or brunch as your guests sit 
among the fresh produce they are dining on. 
Capacity: 150 outdoors

Duck Pond
Invite guests to relax with cocktail by the pond, 
where they are certain to get a welcome greeting 
from our friendly ducks.  
Capacity: 150 outdoors or with tent
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19955 Airmont Rd, Round Hill, VA 20141
info@eastlynnfarm.com


